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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 
ORGAN DONATION AND TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE 

 

CLINICAL RETRIEVAL GROUP 

Questionnaire – National Audit on Declined Organs 

 
Access EOS system and gather data on all cases offered for donation within 
previous 24/48 hours:  
 

1. Case number: 
2. EOS number: 
3. Date offer: 
4. Time donor offer was first made available: 
5. Offer history: Brief and relevant clinical history, summarised key 

laboratory data 
6. DBD or DCD? 
7. Offering sequence/ organ specific: 
8. Fate of offer/Organ specific: declined by centre 1, 2, 3 etc.. 

 
Check with Duty office and clarify above data 

 
 
 
Data to be gathered by telephone conversation with surgeons  
 
  9.  Information Source: Surgeon / Coordinator 
 10.  Time organ was offered to this centre 
 
             11. Principle reasons for declining the offer – (POSED AS AN OPEN 
QUESTION) 
   
  A.   Donor organ unsuitable   
  B.  No suitable recipients   
  C.  Logistical reasons  
  D.  Combination of above reasons   
 

12. If the principle reason for decline was “DONOR ORGAN 
UNSUITABLE”, what were the specific reason/reasons?  

A. Organ from this donor is unsuitable for transplantation 

into any patient 

B.  Marginal organ that I would use in certain circumstances 

but quality insufficient to justify the risk in any of the 

patients on our current waiting list. 
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C.  Marginal organ that I never use in my patients, but others 

might 

D.  Any other reasons…………………………………… 

 

Which of the following specific factors made you think this organ 

was unsuitable/marginal? (POSED AS AN OPEN QUESTION) 

a. age 

b. BMI/size of the donor 

C. Medical/surgical history excluding cancer 

D. Previous history of cancer 

e. Prolonged ITU stay/Hospitalisation 

f. Higher dose of inotropes 

g. Patient instability/arrest before donor offer 

h. poor organ function 

i. Other ………………………………………… 

NB. Other organ specific reasons to be added after the trial run 

at UHB.  

 

 

13. If the principle reason for decline was “NO SUITABLE RECIPIENTS” 
what were the specific reason/reasons? (POSED AS AN OPEN 
QUESTION) 
 

A. Organ transplantable but no suitable recipients on our 

waiting list due to donor size, age, blood group etc. 

B.  Organ transplantable but only suitable for transplantation 

into a very restricted set of patients because of risk of 

disease transmission from the donor (e.g. hepatitis B 

positive). 

C.  Organ transplantable and potential recipient identified 

but found to be medically unfit on arrival at the hospital or 

in the operating theatre (e.g. septic, unsuspected 

tumour, cardiac arrest, electrolyte abnormalities etc). 

D.  Organ transplantable and potential recipient identified 

but recipient is unavailable or recipient declined the 

organ  

E.  Any other reasons ………………………. 
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14.  If the principle reason for decline was “LOGISTICAL REASONS”, 

what were the specific reason/reasons?  (POSED AS AN OPEN 

QUESTION) 

 A.  Centre already committed to another transplant 

 B.  No ITU beds, theatre facilities, etc. 

C.  Key members of the recipient theatre team unavailable or 

exhausted. 

D.  Unable to transport organ from donor hospital to 

recipient hospital within acceptable ischaemia time due 

to distance between hospitals, weather conditions, or 

other transport problems. 

E. Notified about the organ too late to enable recipient 

preparation and transplantation within an acceptable 

ischaemia time. 

F. Any other reasons ……………………………. 

 

 

15. In case of a declined DCD organ, would you have said YES if the 

same offer was made as a DBD?   

- Yes/No 

 

16. If it was mentioned that the declined organ was successfully 

transplanted by a different centre (may not be the actual case), would 

it change your approach to a future donor offer with similar 

background? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

C. May be 

 


